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Abstract 
An organization is a reflection of its agents, so the understanding and acceptance of organizational identity is guaranteed through
the harmony between agents and organizations, which, effectively, translates into organizational success. Since agents are an 
active part of the base structure of an organization’s business and processes, they should be able to fully understand that 
structure.
The present paper studies the Portuguese Air Force regarding the Organizational Engineering concept of ‘BEING’, by identifying 
their elements and creating a framework which establishes the relationships between those elements and relates them to the 
potential value it has for its stakeholders. 
This approach constitutes a useful tool in the strategic management of the organization and contributes to increase the 
Organizational Self-Awareness, while at the same time improves Agility, Flexibility and Adaptability. 
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1. Introduction 
Evolution happens all the time. Present turns into the past, and some future becomes present in a continuous way. 
As a consequence of this evolutionary process, today’s world it’s more universal than ever. New challenges rise to 
organizations, however, there are also new opportunities disputed by a number of competing organizations, carrying 
out its mission in an unstable and changing battlefield where their survival and success depends a lot on your 
adaptability and flexibility, and, above all, their capacity to react constructively addressing the challenges imposed 
on it.  
The Portuguese Air Force (PRT AF), despite its specificity and its military identity, is an organization that it’s 
integrated in the Portuguese Military Armed Forces (FFAA) and therefore contributes to their capacity for the 
Republic Military Air Defence component. Thus, it is likely to be associated with, and subject to, general concepts 
applicable in the organizational "world", in a coherent basis for reasoning, properly adapted and logically developed.  
It is important to have a well-defined flight plan that allows us to "fly the organization" with well established 
starting, end and way points to properly fulfil the mission successfully. For this, tools are essential to show the 
current state of the organization, its actual performance and should enable the necessary corrections to maintain the 
intended route.  
But first and foremost, it is essential for PRT AF to have its agents in sync with the organizational identity. They 
should be identified with the DNA of the organization. Therefore, only on the basis of this identification is possible 
to "fly the organization" in order to reach the final waypoint, with the mission accomplished. 
It is not easy to deal with change, yet it is even more difficult to deal with failure and this is the reality that 
organizations have to face in a globalized market where opportunities are where least expected and the success 
belongs not to the better ones but to perseveres, to those who look the constant search for perfection, improvement 
and success. This is the current society, a society in which natural selection is still present.  
Organizations have to be ready to grow, to accept new challenges and conquer new achievements and never 
stagnate in successes. Thus organizations must have an internal and external knowledge.  
Regarding the need for agents to identify themselves with the DNA of an organization, the BEING, implies that 
organisation`s has a clear way to resent their elements via a taxonomy that could tell what’s needed to document. 
Organizations have a mission, a guideline, a purpose for their existence, which governs all the components that 
constitute it in order to be able to achieve their purpose. 
Human agents must have a clear and concise understanding of what the organization wants to achieve and what 
role each one plays in the organization's mission fulfilment. So it is essential to an organization like PRT AF to have 
a taxonomy to represent the elements that allows a good alignment of their human resources with the organization’s 
BEING.
The article outline is as follows: paragraph 1 presents the importance to have a good understanding of the 
organization identity and to have a clear way to represent this identity. Paragraph 2 presents the relevant literature 
for the paper and the theoretical foundations that were considered essential to develop this research. In paragraph 3, 
the taxonomy of the PRT AF BEING it’s built, using the theoretical concepts of paragraph 2. Paragraph 4 concludes.  
2. Concepts and Applications 
2.1 Organizational Engineering  
“Every moment in human history presents particular challenges, and the way men and organizations respond to 
those challenges make a difference in the survival of civilizations. There it’s permanently a need to make our 
organizations to meet the objectives for which they were created, in the most appropriate way, regarding our 
individual and collective survival ".”2.
We are witnessing a huge volume of data falling every day over all organizational sectors that needs to be 
properly handled. Organizational Engineering (OE) is no more than a tool that tries to bring order and establish a 
guiding principle according to which all individuals, all organs, and all stakeholders, align and focus their attention 
to goals regarding intended destinations.  
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Liles & Presley (1996) define Organizational Engineering "as the body of knowledge, principles, and practices 
related to the analysis, design, implementation and operation of an organization"3. Therefore a number of concepts 
that helps organizations to think sustainably are established. 
2.2 Organizational self-awareness 
“Human beings are, by nature, self-aware beings. This capacity lets us know who we are, how we do things, and 
what we (and others) are doing at any particular moment. In organizations, self-awareness is an essential 
prerequisite for effective action, decision-making, and learning processes.”4.
Organizational self-awareness (OSA) is the ability of organizations to possess an awareness and knowledge of 
themselves. This ability is important for individuals that belong to the organization to be aware of their roles, tasks, 
the needs while interacting with other individuals. OSA is essential for organizations to carry out their actions, 
decision-making and learning processes4. One way to enhance OSA is by using modelling. "The modelling 
framework includes an architecture and ontology, which brings together the human, social and organizational 
approaches to the modelling through the science of computers and information technology."4.
The concept of OSA has an individual and an organizational dimension5. The individual dimension is related to 
the capacity of people to answer questions like: "Who am I in the organization?", "How things are done?", "What is 
the organization as a whole to do now? ". The organizational dimension encompasses not only people but also the 
machines, resources and procedures that enable the organization to answer questions like, "Who are my employees",
"How do they perform their duties?", "What are all doing right now? "An organization is self-aware when these two 
dimensions are aligned5.
2.3 Business Motivation Model 
“Fundamental to the Business Motivation Model is the notion of motivation. The Business Rules Group (BRG) 
thinking is this: if an enterprise prescribes a certain approach for its business activity, it ought to be able to say 
why; that is, what result(s) the approach is meant to achieve.” 6
According to The Business Rules Group, Business Motivation Model (BMM) provides organizations with a 
framework or structure for the development, communication and management of business plans in an organized 
way. In other words, the BMM is responsible for: 
x Identify the factors that motivate the development of business plans; 
x Identify and define the elements of the business plans; 
x Identify all the factors and all the elements that are interrelated on business plans, and the elements responsible 
for providing guidance to the business, such as policies and business rules. 
2.4 Organizational Configuration Map 
Currently organizations are exposed to a high change rate which requires the same high degree of adaptation, 
thus having the need for mechanisms of monitoring and control that allows them to react in near real time. 
Using the metaphor "Fly the Organization" developed by Páscoa and Tribolet (2010)7, we can apply to 
organizations the concepts used in aviation whereas an aircraft begins its flight with a predetermined configuration 
and a set foreseeable components needed to configure their continuous operation. For example, if a two engines 
aircraft loses one of them (it stops functioning), normally you can continue to fly. However your destination may not 
be reached and thus the initial planning must be changed in order to achieve the new goal. This figure may be 
applied to the organizational universe when an organization faces changes to their original plan. 
The organizational configuration can be "a set of organizational artefacts that drive their means, in a complete 
and organized manner in order to achieve their ends"8 and taking into account that "organizational setting has 
impact on all aspects of organizational concepts.” 8.
 Starting with the concept of "Artefact", and based on the General Systems Theory (GST) we can state "that the 
organization can be considered as a system. Existing systems within systems, that are open (characterized by an 
endless process of exchange with its environment, which are other systems, allowing it to remain alive and with a 
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dynamic balance keeping their global components or subsystems) and structured (the functions of a system depends 
on their structure). ", i.e. a" system consists of other systems (BEING), have goals (BECOMING) and has control 
and feedback (BEHAVING) "8.
The Organization Configuration Map (OCM) it’s divided into these three components, BEING, BECOMING and 
BEHAVING. 
2.4.1 BEING
Taking the Theory of General Systems9, we can say that a system is, as BEING, characterized by: a unique DNA, 
a unique structure, a model of management,  an appropriate monitoring and by its resources. 
“ To build the BEING component of the organizational configuration is necessary to identify the components 
responsible for its unique features (DNA), its structure, its control and its resources”8, in other words, the BEING 
component comprising the Business Model, the Structure, the Governance and Resources, as we can see in Figure 1. 
Figure 1 - BEING of Organizational Configuration Map8
2.5 Taxonomy 
"Taxonomy is a system used to classify and facilitate access to information. Their goal is to represent concepts 
through terms; improve communication between experts and other public; propose ways to monitor the 
diversification and offer a knowledge map process. It is therefore a controlled vocabulary of a given area of 
knowledge and a tool to allocate, retrieve and communicate information within a system. "10. According to Graef 
(2001) 11, taxonomy is a structure capable of classifying things through a series of hierarchical groups to facilitate 
their identification, location or study. The taxonomic structure consists of two parts: Structure and Applications. The 
structure consists of categories or terms and their relationships and applications providing navigation tools that help 
users find the information. As we can see, taking into account the large number of authors who address this issue, 
the concept of taxonomy is not new, does not emerge suddenly or is intended to solve problems of representation of 
a certain specific area. It is a term that comes from a long historical process of studies and long and troubled 
investigations culminating in a grounded theoretical basis. 
3. Development of the Model 
3.1 Taxonomy of BEING  
Like any other organization, PRT AF a wide range of day-to-day processes that enable the fulfilment of its 
mission. Those processes are of the most varied nature and cover the entire organization; however, these processes 
are based on a unique identity, a structure and a mentality that comes from how its agents visualize the organization 
and interact with it. The Air Force as any other organization relies on their human agents that are its essence, its 
genesis. All human agents contribute to the fulfilment of the mission assigned to PRT AF. Without them the 
operation of the organization would be quite impossible. For that there it’s the main reason to guarantee a proper 
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alignment of those agents with the organization providing an adequate organizational awareness that enables the 
recognition of the importance that they take in and for the fulfilment of the mission of PRT AF.
PRT AF performs a very broad range of activities, some simple and others complex, each expressing the basic 
mission of the organization and others that support it. However it would be impossible to carry out the mission 
without all the activities and ultimately the human agents that carry those activities. 
By creating the Taxonomy of BEING for the the PRT AF one can identify and recognize the identity of the 
organization.  To have a formal representation of PRT AF BEING, it allows it to be read and understood by all its 
human agents, contributing for the understanding and the awareness of everybody’s role and importance for the 
fulfilment of the PRT AF mission.  
PRT AF has a unique identity, not only because it’s a military organization, but also by the specificity of its 
business processes that support their core business, "military defence of the Republic"1. It is fundamental that an 
alignment exist between the different levels of the organization. However, this alignment is difficult to achieve if the 
isn’t OSA correctly perceived by their agents. It’s necessary to find an adequate way to communicate to all human 
agents the essence of PRT AF and where those agents fit. This must be understood and internalized by everyone in 
the organization. 
For this research we’ve defined two methodological approaches:  
x research into documentation of the armed forces and the PRT AF, legislation, manuals and regulations, 
published articles and official websites of interest; 
x interviews to PRT AF human agents that occupy very diverse organizational levels. 
The methodology we used allowed us to acquire the needed knowledge via the analysis of documentation that 
supports the organization complemented with the experience and knowledge of the interviewed military allowing us 
to represent a comprehensive formalization of PRT AF BEING arranged on taxonomy that provides a better 
understanding of PRT AF DNA. This taxonomy it’s shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 –PRT AF BEING Taxonomy
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3.2 BEING Framework  
The formalization of PRT AF BEING allowed the development of a framework where all elements are related via 
the relationships identified. Those relationships illustrate the consequences that one disturbance in one element 
causes at the adjacent element. Despite those disturbances, the mission of the organization has to continue to 
perform with maximum effectiveness and efficiency. Figure 3 illustrates the framework of PRT AF BEING. 
Figure. 3 – Framework of PRT AF BEING 
4. Conclusion 
Organizations are subject to a continuous optimization process that can be supported with Organizational 
Engineering body of knowledge.  
It was regarding this body of knowledge that the PRT AF identity was analised resulting in the representation of a 
taxonomy for PRT AF BEING.  
Through the revision of literature and the analysis of PRT AF documentation we were able to build a framework 
that was complemented and validated with interviews to several PRT AF agents. 
 The communication of the organizational BEING was recognized as an important tool to bring a good awareness 
to all agents. The interviews also allowed to capture the knowledge those agents have about the organization.  
This research allowed us to realise that the PRT AF identity is known but not formalized, understood and 
internalized throughout all the organization. PRT AF did not have a framework capable of transmitting to their 
agents an holistic view of the organization resulting in a lack of organizational awareness. The developed 
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framework becomes an essential tool to bring Organizational Self-Awareness, by providing a way to communicate 
PRT AF identity to be internalized by its agents. 
This framework was developed to try to bridge the gaps identified in this area of knowledge, but allowed us also 
to build relationships between the elements of BEING. These relationships can illustrate the cause / effect on 
disturbances of adjacent elements. These cause/effect relationship can be used as a tool for planning. 
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